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First Grade – Review worksheet #01 

Name: ___________________________________________________________   

 

1. Match the countries to the flags on the map. Write letters.  

 
 

Argentina ____   Australia ____  Brazil ____  Canada ____ 

China ____  Greece ____  Italy ____  Kenya ____ 

Mexico ____  Poland ____  Spain ____  Thailand ____ 

 

2. Write the nationality and language for each of the countries in exercise 1.  

 

Country Nationality Language 
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3. Match the subjects to pictures in the timetable. Write letters. 

 
 

art ___  computer studies ___  design ___  drama ___  

English ___ geography ___  French ___  history ___ 

maths ___  science ___   sports ___ 

 

4. What do the students have… 

a. at eleven twenty-five on Tuesday?   _______________ 

b. at a quarter to eleven on Thursday?   _______________ 

c. at ten to ten on Tuesday?    _______________ 

d. at ten past nine on Monday?    _______________ 

e. at nine fifty on Wednesday?    _______________ 

f. at half past ten every day?    _______________ 

 

5. Complete the family words with a, e, i, o and u. 
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6. Look at the family tree and complete the sentences below with the words in the 

box.  

 

 children  daughter husband parents son wife 

 

a. Molly is Manuel’s ___________. 

b. Manuel is Molly’s ___________. 

c. Harry is Manuel’s ___________. 

d. Carla, Lucy and Harry are Molly’s ___________. 

e. Lucy is Manuel’s ___________. 

f. Manuel and Molly are Lucy’s ___________. 

 

7. Correct these silly sentences. Use the information in the rest of the sentences. (look 

at the example) 

 

a. An artist checks news stories  _____An artist paints pictures____ 

b. A builder cuts planes.    ____________________________ 

c. A dentist flies thieves.   ____________________________ 

d. A hairdresser catches engines.  ____________________________ 

e. A journalist serves houses.   ____________________________ 

f. A mechanic builds your hair.   ____________________________ 

g. A pilot paints customers in a restaurant. ____________________________ 

h. A police officer repairs your teeth.  ____________________________ 

i. A waiter writes pictures.    ____________________________ 

 

8. Read the cartoons about Rob and his family. What are their job? What are they 

doing now? 

 

 
 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 
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9. Complete the sentences in this interview with a young actor. Use present simple.  

 

Interviewer: Tell me about your school Jodie. 

Jodie:  __________ (I / go) to a theatre school in London.  

Interviewer: What subjects ____________________ (you / study)? 

Jodie:  Well, ________________ (I / study) subjects like English, maths, 

   science, but __________________ (I / do) drama, dance and  

   singing too. 

Interviewer: Which subject __________________ (you / like) best? 

Jodie:  _______________ (I / love) drama. __________________ (we /  

   always have) a lot of fun.  

Interviewer: ________________(you / like) singing? 

Jodie:  No, _____________ (I / hate) it! __________________ (my  

   teacher / always tell) me I need to practice more. 

 

10. Make questions with these words.  

 

a. are there / how many people / in your family? 

______________________________________________________ 

b. your grandparents / do / where / live? 

______________________________________________________ 

c. are / how old / you? 

______________________________________________________ 

d. is / when / your mother’s birthday? 

______________________________________________________ 

e. who / your favourite singer/ is? 

______________________________________________________ 

 

11. Complete the conversations. 

 

a. A: What does your dad do? 

B: He _______________ (drive) a taxi. 

A: Is he driving his taxi at the moment? 

B: No, he isn’t. He _________________ (eat) his lunch. 

 

b. A: What does your sister do? 

B: My sister’s a nurse, but she ________________ (not work) today. She 

________________ (paint) a picture. 

 

c. A: It’s Sunday, so we __________________ (not study) in school today. 

B: What ____________________ (you / do)? 

A: We ___________________ (ride) our bikes.  


